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Eureka Mill Carson River Jan 11th/71 [in context, should be 1872]
Dear brother Andrew,
It appears to me a good while since
I wrote to or received any letter from you, and I now
sit down to make amends by writing a long letter to
you. It might be interesting, if, I had traveled to any
considerable distance, but I found that I had
stuck about the best part of this coast for wages
& I determined to remain as long as the prospect was
good. The job upon which I have been at work since
I left Virginia City it is expected will be completed in
another month or perhaps less and I shall then in
all probability have to look up more work, but I
think that the prospect is or will be good for the
next two years. The famous Sutro tunnel mouth is
only about one and a half or two miles from here and there
will be a big demand for carpenters next summer.
the work would be progressing now but for the
lack of timber & an unfavourable season for getting
it out. said tunnel is designed to drain the mines
& facilitate the working of the lower grades as well
as the rich grades of ores of the Comstock lode
in this state. I expect to send you a check on
New York from the Bank of California for $500 in
Gold Coin, and I desire that you will buy stock in
the Montreal Bank for me with it and that you will
add the $100 accruing from my sale notes, and I expect
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to perhaps make the check payable for $510 so that it ^will^
leave a margin for you in case of disbursements
by you on my account. I intend to be industrious &
frugal and as soon as I get $500 more I shall
send you another check. If the Great giver of all
good shall see fit to spare me in the enjoyment
of my health & faculties and that good dame
for time should smile on me, I believe that

I have good & true friends here, and I can assure you that I enjoy their company. I beg you
will convey to your kind & Christian mother my
very best respects & kindest regards and thank
her for me for the kind sentiments expressed
to me in dear sister Becca’s letter. I desire also
to be remembered to your sister Jane, & Robert Lang
& Lizee also to your Brother Robert. tell Robert that
they have Barley & wheat full grown in California
now. I sent you some of our Pacific Coast papers
from Virginia City on the 6th of Dec. last, and we had
so much broken weather that I decided not to
go to Virginia City until next month. I am glad
that you sold the old place, for the following
considerations, Viz! some of the members of the
family would perhaps be jealous about it and
it finally makes a settlement of what has
been a source of trouble and annoyance
to you and it settles the question of the
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money coming to those two poor girls, Hattie & Chattie
and besides that large house with its smokey chimney
and laborious upstairs work for women was most
decidedly unfit for weak girls like them. Women
get in this state from $40 to $100 pr month in Gold
But most of the unmarried as well as some of the
married are prostitutes in a good many parts of
this state. People pay two & a half pr cent pr month
for money in this state and think it reasonable
enough. I myself have received at the rate of 2 pr
cent per month and the party who paid it would
like to have borrowed all I had but I would
not risk & drew what I had lent him. I have been
afraid to speculate in stocks & would rather send
the money to you to invest in Montreal Bank stock
so that when you receive the check you will be prepared
as you told me to let you know before hand when I
sent you money. You will please thank dear Becca
for the kind consideration in writing to me and
also Hattie, Chattie & the little ones Dollie & Freddie

for so much love. The estimate for the quartz mill
& flume & dam (of these works Union Mill Co
as it is to be called) is from $350,000 to $400,000. The
whole to pay for itself in the first six months of
operation. The mill is to run 60 stamp Batteries.
The flume is about one mile in length and about
10 or 12 feet wide by 6 in height and supported nearly
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the whole length by tressle work. The Virginia and
Truckee R.R. is to haul quartz from the Comstock
mines to what is called the Dump (about 2 ¼ miles
from the mill.) When the rock will be dumped from
the cars on the V & T R.R. into cars sent up from the
mill which will be run by a small locomotive.
The calculation is also to use a large flat
upon which quite a village of lodging & eating
houses are built comprising several acres for
a tailing tank. that is, quartz rock after being
crushed and mixed with sodium salt, Bluestone,
quick silver and sand ^& water^ is run into what are
called settlers with condensed water. Where the
quick silver gathers, all the ore or pretty nearly
all settles itself through a strainer & tube
in to a basin left & placed to receive it. The amalgam,
as it is then called, is then strained through a cloth
the quick silver running through or partly where
it is placed in a [?] & converted into Bullion
& then sent to the assayers office & assayed
& from there sent to the mint. There is a
mint at Carson City and as soon as I can
get a little time will visit it and let
you know the result. I hope that you will
answer this and tell Becca & Hattie & Chattie &
the little ones that I received all their letters
& thank them. I commenced to tell you what tailings
were and did not finish. There is considerable quick
silver & ore escapes in the first operation & is run
into a basin through spouts in to a reservoir made
to receive it and [?] tailings are left to settle &
the water gradually run off. When it is exposed

to the action of the air wind &c & worked
over again in a good many cases several times.
I shall send you some papers. Affectionately yours,
JD DeWitt
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[on front – post script]
Dear Andrew,
The country about
Los Angeles is
capable of yielding fruits
of tropical climes
such as oranges, lemons,
pine apples & grapes
of superior quality.
I send a San Francisco
Bulletin and Territorial
Enterprize of Virginia
City. JD DeWitt

